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INTERESTING NOTES 'BOUT INTERESTING NOTES
©1982 By Roger H. Durand

THE PRESIDENT'S PREROGATIVE

Men of Influence

During the State Bank era, as many new banks were
being formed to accommodate the growth and needs of
cities and towns, competition for officers became
apparent. In the small mill towns of New England, the
most influential men were usually the owners of the
largest businesses in the area and they were usually
officers of the banks. In several cases, banks were
formed as a means of financing these businesses and for
the purpose of payrolls for the employees. As far as the
populations of the towns were concerned, the more
influential the officers, the greater the safety of the
bank. The boards of directors were very cautious in
determining who would be the officers of their banks. Of
course, when business owners formed their own banks,
they made themselves officers and ran the banks to
meet their needs. Most of the people in the towns were
employed by or depended upon the mills for their
livelihood; therefore, they accepted the banks' currency
without question. As the notes circulated further away,
their acceptance was another matter, and they were
often discounted. This discount process only helped a
bank make additional profits when it redeemed its
notes.

One of the important duties of the board of directors
and sometimes the president of a bank such as in the
case under discussion was the choice of the designs for
the circulating currency. Care had to be exercised to
avoid alterations and counterfeiting. Bank note
printing companies were contacted and they submitted

designs, usually after consulting the banks' officers for
ideas. As a result of this method of designing notes, an
infinite number of different designs resulted. Almost
any subject, from historical events to works of art, was
incorporated in the design of bank notes during this era.
Famous people and sometimes not so famous people
graced the bank notes of the times. Notes from several
banks in various states even used Santa Claus in their
designs. Just about every subject imaginable was used
on these notes.

The Choice of a Vignette

The Elmwood Bank, which had a short existence, was
incorporated in 1854. The board of directors chose
William V. Daboll as the president. In fact, he was the
only president that the bank had during its thirteen-
year venture. He must have been most influential
because the central vignette on all the bank's notes was
a view of his home. This house was formerly owned by a
Doctor Mawney and was situated on Elmwood Avenue
between what is now Mawney Street and Daboll Street.
The president only lived in this house for a short time
until he had a large mansion built t_ his specifications.
Several years ago, a relative of William V. Daboll
presented the original daguerreotype used by the
engraver to design the vignette to the Rhode Island
Historical Society. The engraver took the liberty of
adding an additional house to the right of the church to
the vignette. The church in the vignette remains
unidentified at this time. This daguerreotype and
several notes are currently on exhibit at the Rhode
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Island Historical Society's "Good as Gold" exhibit at
the Aldrich House in Providence, Rhode Island. I have

iso seen an enlarged version of this vignette which was
probably used as the inside cover for a cigar box. By the
choice of this vignette, the president certainly exercised
his prerogative.

About the Note

This is a model, more commonly known as a mark-up
proof, of a three - dollar bill which was never issued by
this bank. Note the denomination, two dollars, under
the bank title. The bank issued notes in the following
denominations: $1, $2, $5, $10, $50 and $100. All the
denominations had the vignette of President Daboll's
house somewhere in their designs. The notes were
engraved by Wellstood, Hanks, Hay and Whiting of
New York. All the regular issue notes were printed with
red scrip protectors. An unusual aspect of this bank's
currency is that no alterations, counterfeit or raising of
the denominations of its notes is in evidence.
Apparently the notes only circulated locally and the
racketeers did not have an opportunity to tamper with
them. The notes from this bank are rare and all are
recorded as rarity 7 with only one or two known of some
of the denominations. The oval portrait on this model
remains unidentified as of this writing, but I suspect it is
a portrait of Daboll himself. This three-dollar design
was rejected either because of the denomination or most
likely because of the portrait. It would seem that the
view of Daboll's house was enough without the addition
of his portrait. There had to be limits, even to a
president's prerogative.

References:
Archives of the Rhode Island Historical Society.

Francis C. Keith, SPMC 880

Francis C. Keith, 81, of Indianapolis, Ind., was killed on
Thanksgiving night, 1981, after he was struck by a car near
Pendleton. He was member 199 of the Indianapolis Coin Club,
43831 of the American Numismatic Association, and 880 in the
Society of Paper Money Collectors. His collecting specialty was
paper money with emphasis on those notes issued for use in, or
related to Indiana. In 1973 he gave a talk and exhibited 20
frames of notes before three different groups: The Marion
County Historical Society, "Marion County Numismatics,
From Yesteryear to Yesterday"; "Indiana Numismatica from
Yesteryear to Yesterday" before the Hamilton County
Historical Society at Carmel and the Indiana Historical Socie-
ty at Spring Mill State Park.
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"Territory of Nevada Stock
Certificates 1861-1844"

SPMC member James S. Reynolds has produced a
photocopied booklet that illustrates 146 Nevada stock
certificates at 74% of original size, most of them of the
territorial period. It is a "closed edition" of 50 copies and has
been privately distributed. A copy is being sent to the SPMC
library. The author asks other collectors who have unlisted
items to report them for a planned supplement to appear next
year. He also offers them a two - page list of all known Nevada
territorial stock certificates for 20e to cover postage. Write to
Mr. Reynolds at P. O. Box 12324, Tucson, AZ 83732

Interest
Bearing
Notes Wendell

Well, it's about time to put away those snow shovels,
winter coats, snow tires, and all of those other symbols
of winter survival! As you will note in the Coming
Events Page, we already have a number of regional
meetings scheduled and have a couple more in the
works for later in the year. We hope that you'll be able to
join us at one or more of them. If not, we have other
things planned which we hope you will enjoy just the
same. SPMC will again have a souvenir card this year
and we also expect to have the Alabama obsolete note
volume out during the year as well.

I am also happy to announce that we will have several
slide programs on paper money topics available for
SPMC members to borrow. These can be used as
programs for local club meetings, shows, or community
groups. Details on available programs, borrowing
procedures, and planned future programs will appear in
the next issue of Paper Money. These programs will be a
good way to promote both the hobby of paper money
collecting and SPMC.

Another long - term project of the Society is the
photographic cataloging of rare and unusual National
Bank Notes. Joe Kinney, the person ramrodding this
project, already has a good start with several large
binders full of pictures. If you have photos of rare or
unusual nationals that you would like to donate to this
project, or wish more information, please drop a note to
Joe at 1133 Lillian Way, Los Angeles, CA 90038.

Last, but not least, it's LAST CALL TIME for 1982
membership dues! If you haven't already done so, please
send your check for $12, name, address, and
MEMBERSHIP NUMBER, to Roger H. Durand, P. 0.
Box 186, Rehoboth, Mass. 02769. It's going to be an
exciting year and we'd like to enjoy it with all of you.

As always, if you have any questions, please feel free
to drop me a line at P. 0. Box 366, Hinsdale, 11. 60521

Haiti Changes Bank Name

Haiti has changed the name of its Central Bank from
Banque Nationale de la Republique d'Haiti to Banque
de la Republique d'Haiti. So far notes of 1, 2 and 50
Gourdes have been received with the new style name.
The notes are basically unchanged in design. In
addition to the change in the "heading" the obvious
changes are in the titles of the officers who sign the
notes and in the legal authorization statement on the
reverse. American Bank Note Company has retained
the printing contract.

Dwight L. Musser
2/2/82
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